
Introduction 

NON-COMBuSTIBLE AKD CfiZ~lC·\L RESISTANT AIR FI1'.l.EF!S 
Futt 

HIJH AN!) LO;T'El'1PEH.A1'UitE USE 

waiter J. Sm:1 th 
A. D. L1tt1e Co., Cambridge, Mass. 

After tn:3 development of the nigh-efficiency ce.Llu.l.ose base 

filter paper and the task of' gettin~ it into commercial production was 

r.;.nished, Arthur D. Little, Inc. was-given a contract by AEC to develop 

a similar ni.:;h-efficiency filter tn~ ... t wo ... ld be non-com~ustible, tnat would 

stand nigh temper:ttures, tnat would be resistant to corrosive gases and 

fumes, and t!",at, if possible, WJuld be reasonable-in cost. 

At the present time, the A.:SC workin~ areas make ext.ensive use 

of the nign"'."efficiency sp;:i.ce filters in whicn the medium is the cellulose-

asbestos sheet. So far as we can learn, these filters are serving t!lGir 

purpose adeq~ately, but nave the one serious disadvantage of ready fl~~-

J11ability. In many installations tnis can be a hazard. Moreover, cellulose 

softens wi"ien wet and is susceptible to deterioration from fae action of 

some of the c0J11.mon chemical agents. There ms always been a question of the 

perrn.anence and safety· o.f· cellulose-base filters waen used in and about some 

of th~ chemical laboratories and plants of the Commission. Thus, the desir-

abi.Li ty of' producing a .nigh-eff 1.cien-: filter of all l"tineral fibers has been 

evident for some time. Otner laboratories have been engaged on this same 

problem or modifications of it for similar rerruirerr.ents of the- Chemical Corps 

and installations., of tne lfavy. 

Obviously, a filter mediUM for nit;h tem,eerat:.:.re use requires mineral 

fibers, of wnich there are only a few ty-~es available, with a number of 

varieties in each type. Thus, we have: glass fiber, asbestos, mineral wools, 

spun-fused quartz and spun alwnina-silica called Fiberfrax. As was demon-

str~.;.ted by e3.rly exp <::!riments, an al-glass medium is possible if one can afford 
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the very costly grades of the f'in~st available r;lass. we found early in our 

studies that a c ·Jrra.bination of tn2 les~ costly glass fibers with certtln kinds 

o!' asbestos was much more econo,,.,ical ;md almost as good. 

worked mostly with this combination. 

Therefore, we have 

There are two way$ in wr.ich the fibers inay be J 'lid down to fc>I'!"l a 

continuous sheet: either dry formin::, or wet forming. Over a period of several 

years extending back into the period when we were developing tne cellulose 

base paper for the Army, we nave given careful consideration to botn metnods, 

but in the end have placed our ern;>hasis on wet forming processes and the use 

of paper ma!:ing equipment. 

Glass fibers ti:1emselves do not have sufficient. binding ability in 

a sheet to give it necessary rug'.~edness to withstand the r·:iugh handling inci

dent to the manufacture of fabricated filter units. Therefore it has been 

necessary to use resins for binding the fibers together. The manner of doing 

this has been worked out and tests have indicated tnat after tne filter ~nit 

has been fabricated, exposure to nigh temperatare does not destroy th~ bona to 

the point wnere the filter paper becomes too weak for satisfactory s::rvice. 

Experimental work has included t:1e preparation and testing oi' n:rnd

sheet.s, pilot scale :;.Japer rr.ii.l runs and one fu .· l scale run on a large pa·Jer 

machine. Using the media produced in these mill runs, we nave been able to 

make complete model filter units and have tested tnem in the laboratory for 

flow resistance, filtering efficiency and have found tnern to remain satisfactory 

in operation under elevated temperatures over a period of montns. 

Al though there is still roan for improvement, we believe t.n::.t w~ :nave 

a successf;il filter tnat meets the requirements as set forth originally. 'l'hore 

is reas.~m to expect that filter uni ts of_ thi~ type can soon be made and sold on 

a commercial scale possioly at a price not too different from tnat of tne 

present cellulose base filter. 

----------------------··--·-·-······· ··············-·---------· 
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A discussion o.l:' some of the d~tails of the work lsading up to this 

situr;.tiO!i will give a better un erstanriing of tn3 ·?resent st-:1.tus of this 

f'iltsr development. Bec.g,use ti.1ere seems to be such wide interest in nigh 

t.e'!lper~ture filters, .:i discussion of some. o.f the developmont details !!lay not 

be out of place. 

Dry-r'ormed Filters 

Since we will di~cuss tnis metnod of formill;i; only briefly, it 'Will 

be well to do tnis at t.'13 m.<.tset, and t11en leave the subject at tnis time. 

The first ex~.riments with all-mineral fiber fil~rs were made a 

mm1ber of years ago on dry-formed mats of what were then tne new super-fine 

fibers being maoe in the la~oratories of the Fiberglas Corporation. The 

fibers were coated witn an uncured phenolic binding resin for us, then com

pressed to very thin mats and cured in a neated _press. 'l'hese mats, especially 

those made with the finest triple A or double A grade of fibers, gave filtering 

efficiencies eq.i. iv al er..t to or better t.11an ti:wse of the best cellul.ose-asbestos 

papers, a.rid they were very strong. Ti1e main objections to them were high cost, 

unsuitability for pleatins into large compact filter unit· and lack of production 

f'lcili ties. 

After extensive study in coo;:eration with er:.gineers of the Fiberglas 

Corporation, it was evident ti1at a rnacill.ne for producing the dry-fonned mats 

continuously in tne quantities re::iuired wou.ld be an enormously ex-pensive installa

tion. Moreover, itr wo'-tld re~uire a lons tenn of development and construction and 

tnc unoj_ert~kin; woulct be so iarge tn~t tne Fiberglas Corporation could not be 

expected to bear tne cost. At tnat ti.me, also, the more promising glass fibers 

for dry forming, that is, tnose of tne very snallest diameter, were very expen

sive and unobtainable in quantity, and this was a large factor in the decision 

to switch to wet-fornin: ::iet~iods. 

····--·-·-· ··---····-·---------------- -------·--··--··· 
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Further consideration of this dry-forming problem leads some to 

beiieve tnat it may be possible to produce mats as a secondary operation 

by blowing. air-borne fibers or ~.ixtures of fibers onto a collecting drum 

with suitable binder material and to pass the sneet thus continuously formed 

through a curing oven. One of the clients of Arthur D. Little, Inc. is 

experimenting with a process af this kind and its application to this problem· 

is under consideration. We do not feel, however, that the probability of 

final success of the operation justifies delaying the work for an indefinite 

period. Therefore, all of the recent effort has been devoted to wet-forming on 

a paper macnine. 

Wet l''or:r.ing Methods 

Paper making eqU.ipment alr~ady w:>rked out is designed for wet form

ing of a continuous fibrous web. But paper mills vary widely depending on 

the kind of' paper produced. ThBre is a problem in finding a mill a6apted to 

handlin3 mineral fiber stock and yet flexible enough to meet our n~eds. 

In considering a wet f ormin: process there was a ~hoice of working 

with all glass fiber or trying to make a sneet containing low cost glass 

fibers along with asbestos. This sneet would be constructed like A.E.C. or 

CWS tJ-'Pe paper exce.!_)t tnat cellulose fibers would be re~Jlaced with glass. 

An all :;lass sneet requires tna finest .5rades of SJ?Un ::,lass fibers 

and these are ex!1ensive. This is still true even thou!?,h th'3 prices of such 

fibers have been reduced gre·1tly durin::; the past year. On tne otner hand, 

an asbestos cont::rl. nins s.w::;et needs only a relatively coo.rse [;lass fiber to 

form the bulk structure and to act as a support for astestos fibers. A 

variation of this idea is to use very fine ::lass filaments supported on con.rse 

glass fibers whicll form tne l'lh:;;et structure. However, more __;lass is n~eded 

to do the job than wnen asbestos is used and the cost alain is m?ny ti.mes 

higher. 

... 

-" VINI_, __________ ,~.,--.,----· 
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We nave conc:ntratP.n on th".'l use of 3'lasa :ind asbestos becai.;s~ it 

off'3rad the best ooportunity to·provide a hi~hly efficient mineral medium 

at low cost even though tnere is one objection that tne proper asbestos might 

be difficclt to obttln in time of war. 

Asbestos Fiber 

Asbestos is a familiar fiber an~ tlte one upon wnich the present AEC 

type :hieh efficiency filter is dependent. It is a ni::nly effecti.ve fiber. It 

does nearly ail oi" tne work in the prasent ALC and Cw'S t:y;Je pap:; ~3, al thoug~ 

it rr..ay be present only to tne extent of about 15.ib. 'l'his can be demonstrated' 

readily by testing a piece of ti'le paper for smoke or fine dust penetrA.tion 

and burning out tne cellulose while tne paper is carefully supported on a wire. 

screen. The effici:mcy oi' tha remainin~ delicate wab of asbestos is no d.iff,er-

ent from that of the ori?;inal paper. 

All types of asbestos are not equally useful for nigh efficiency 

air filter r.:edia. The r.iore useful variety nas not yat been round to occur 

:.n our co1.:.ntry or even on tnir. continent. Dor.testic an~l Canadian asbestoses 

. ·are of the cirrysotile variety wr:ic.n form long soft, silky fibers. Tnis 

kind hreaks down easily but fonns a gelatinous dispersion in wA.t.er and results 

in a \;;aper that is tii:;h in flow resist1nce. In th~ recent r;ast a determined 

effort was made by one of the govc;rnment <.1gencies to :ldapt chrysotile asbestos 

tc filter p<;.per ,,_anuf'.C cture but w::. th very modest success. It is not unlikely 

t:O"lt th"':re ar~ nepos:i.ts of asbestos i.n tnis coantry tna L. could be used but they 

woulc nave to be sou:;ht out and tested as a s~.:iecial project. we are always e.xarnim n~; 
;r 

new S?J11ples· or a::;bestos in t:1e hope of finding a ~;ood domestic source but funds for a., 

active fiald se.::i.rch h~ve not been available up t(i tile present time. 

·----------------.. -········--·--······ 
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The asbestos useful for filter manufacture ·is an iron and soda con-

"taining silicate. It is the blue asbestos found in Bolivia, South Africa and 

t.o a lesser extent, in Austr~lia. When beiten in water the fibers break down 

into cleanly fonned microscopic needles. 

In one sense it has been most fortunate that blue asbestos works so 

well as a filter medium ingr8dient. Until recently it nas been tne only mat~rial 

capable of providing nigh filterin@, efficiency at low flow resist~nce. It is 

still by far the cheapest means of doing this. Wnile tnere are certain raco~-

ni~ed disadvantages associated witn the use of asbestos we have stayed witn it -

purely as a matter of economics. AAA glass fiber now ma,)T be nad at .. ~J.50 per 

pound. One pound of cleaned blue African asbestos costs ahout 40 cents per 

pound and does tne work of two pounds of A.4.A glass fiber. 

Other Mineral Fibers 

In addition to gJ.ass and asbestos, we have considered bulk !"Giner al wool 

and the ne.w alumina-silica fiber developed by the Carborundum Company. Mineral 

wools lather ti:1.an ;;lass) 8:::-e coarse, tend to h3.ve a nigr: content of slugs 3.nd shot 

and are generally undesirable. Fiberfrax, tne Alundum Co. product, is about e:::i<.J.iv-

alent to the glass fiber of the same diameter as a nizh efficiency i'il ter. 'l'ne 

material that we examined had a hi;:;h proportion of shot or sandy partir.les. It 

was expensive and unavailable in quantity. Tne only advantage t,;v1t ti1is fiber 

appears to r1ave is fuo.t it can be used at very r1igh tempe '.'::ttures. Its s oftenin2: 
I 

point is above l'i00°C. That leaves us only ::lass and asbeFtos to work with. 
-

Gl~s~ Fiber 

Glass fiber is a manufactured product m?-de of materials wmich are in 

good supnly. The table followin:::; is a list of present glass fiber manufe.cturers. 

Glass fiber of a ;ivcn grade i~ uniform and dependable in its properties. It 

can be obtained perfectly·clean and requires very little prep~ration in ~ wet 

process. 'I'hese points reake glass very attractive for use in nigh efficiency 

-----------------------"'"""""" 



l. Owens-Corning Fibe::<gl.as Corp. 

2. Glass Fibers,Inc. 

3. Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. 

4. Tilo Roofing Co., Inc. 
Glasfloss Div. 

5. A:nerican Air Filter Co.,Inc. 

6. Gustin-Bacon Mfg. Co. 

7. Perrault Glass Fiber Corp. 

FuTuRE tRuDjCERS 

Pittsburgt Plate Glass Co. 

Ferro Cori:. 

LiWJlNu COhPAN lliS 1.N GLASS Fl B:&.:R PRCDUCTION 

Sales, 1950 
l@l-ions of Dollars) 

78.J 

(97.4 in 1951) 

3.3 
(1.45 to May 1951) 

170.0 

10.2 

12.l 

339.4 

33.4 

Plants and Products 

Newark,o. ,-wool,mat ,IT•arbles 
Kansas City,han.-wool,mat 
Santa Clark,Calii.-wool,mat 
Ashton,R.I.-yarn,staple,rovings 
H.untington,Pa.-J'arn, staple ,mat 
Anderson, s.c. - yarn 

Waterville,O.-yarn,mat 
Defiance,o. - glass wool 

Parkersburg, W.Va. - yarn 
super-fine wool 

Hicksville,L.I. - rovings, 
bonded mats 

Louisvilie,hy.-glass fiber 
air filters 

Kansas City, Kan.-insulating 
mats 

Tulsa, Okla. - pipe wrap 

Notes 

Anderson plant expected 
co~pleted by April 1952 

Expansion plans to double 
capacity of both plants 

Plant started operation 
11/16/51 

Became division of 
'l'ilo on 12/lo/49 

Mfg. by a subsidiary, 
Famco,:i:nc. 

New plant project at 
Kansas City 

Shelbyville,Ind.-superfine 
and strained glass fiber 

To start operations 1~ 
lt'all 1952 

Nashville ;Tenn.-unknown ···- To start operations in 
Fall 1952 

~ rp 
~ 
If:>. 
U) 
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filters. However, we have found that without asbestos the very finest 

glass fibers must be used in order to do a comparable job. Unfortunately, 

the cost of glass is an inverse function of fiber diameter. Followinf; are 

some recent figures. 

Fiber Type Filament diam. Fiber price 
microns dollars/~ 

B 3.2 i.20 - o.Bo 

A 2.3 1.50 

AA 1.3 2.50 

AAA o. 7 J.S6 

Thcsa fib~r::; arz ir. tha class known as "superfine" er the 

Aerocor product (Fiberglas Corp.). They are made in a two :step pro-

cess in which a coarse filament is first drawn, then this furtner reduced 

to a very fine diameter in a high temperature flame. Wnen reduced to a 

one micron fiber a pound of glass is extended to a filament 145, 000 miles in 

length~ 

The prices for superfine fiber have been reduced gr~atly in the 

past year. 'We have been told that Fiberglas Corp. now has facilities 

for large scale production of superfine so that it is now obtainable in 

tonnage lots. 

Moreover, Fiberglas has been developing a new low cost process for 

making fine fiber in bulk and it was hoped t:n.at this would. meet the filter 

needs of A.E.C. Upon examination it was found that the samples as offered 

contained so much unusable and objectional shot that it gave little price 

advantage over the higher grade fibers and ;ould be troublesome to prepare 

for use. 

····-····---·-· ---------------- "" -·--------

.. 
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In another spinning process, glass is drawn continuously at 

a hi:;h rate of speed onto a rapidly revolvinz; mandrel. This produces 

"continuous filament" yarn which is the basis for the many textile 

applications of filament glass. One grade of continuous filament 

195 

fiber measures about twice the diam3ter of "B" fiber. It costs about 

$1.oo+ per pound and can be obtained as a roving that is readily cut by 

mechanical means. However, the fibers are coated 'With a preparation that 

must be removed before they can be handled readily in a wet process. 

Another product, insulation wool, is tne least expensive of all 

the glass fibers although it has a diameter some ten tillles t.hat which we 

prefer. Despite the fact that we have made some surprisingly effective 

filters with this fiber (and asbestos) they were. lacking in flexibilitY; 

and we regard such coarse fibers as unsuitable for high quality air 

filter media. 

Nearly all of our work has been done with "B" fiber in com-

bination with asbestos and suitable bin:iers. 

Laboratory Work 

("• 

Development work in the paper field is guided by the prepara-

tion and testing of hand made sheets. We use standard paper laboratory 

equipment consisting of a om.all beater, freensc~stester, handsheet mold 

and drum d..-:icr. In addition we have a. standard Chemical Corps .D.-G(iP.~ smoke 

penetration tester. 

The following procedure was worked out in the laboratory and . 

found to give consistently good results: 

The glass was reduced in a beater at a consistency of about 

1/2% until a proper fiber length was attained. Since the fibers cut in 

this way are of random length, only an approximate figure can be given. 
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We might sa:y that they range in length up to about 3/16 inch. As a control 

means 1 it was found that the freeness tester could be used. In beating or 

breaking down glass fiber only a light roll pressure is needed. 

A cationic urea formaldehyde resin is added to the glass - i:referably 

in the beater. This serves the double purpose of preventing the seizure o.f adjacent 

fibers and alsc conditions the glass surface to receive a binding resin that is 

added later. At first we made our own dispersing resin but we found a commercial 

resin that does ju.st as well or be'\ter. 

Asbestos is beaten in plain water until it is opened up to a freeness 

found to be suitable for that particular lot of fiber. Again the freeness tester 

is used to control the amount of beating. 

A quantity of the glass fiber slurry is then blended 'With the pro~er 

amount of asbestos slurry, the binding resin added in the form of aqueou~ 

emulsion. and the sheet cast in the hand mold. 

Uoon removal from the mold the sheet is blotted damp dry with just a 

little pressure - and finally dried on a steam heated drum dryer. 

In the DOP penetration tasts the hanasheets match the performance 

of A.E.C. or CWS paper. 

There is a characteristic of high efficiency air filter media which 

we have called t..11.e 11Velocity slope. 11 D.O.P. penetration of the media nearly 

always caanges with air f'low rate; usually the penetration decreases with flow 

rate. The effect varies )dth the kind of medium and seems to be influenced by the 

gross fiber. In this respect the glass-asbestos sheet has a better behavior than 

t.he present cellulose-asbestos papers. 

It is a long step between making successful handsheets and getting off 

a run of paper in a mill. Making good handsbeets only tells us ·that it might be 

possible to produce the medium on a commercial paper making machine. 

• 
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;§xPerimental Runs 

Our first attempt to make glass-asbestos medium on a papermaking 

machine was at New York State University, School of Forestry, in Syracuse, 

New York. 

Because it is nece~sary to make frequent tests on the sheet as it 

comes from the machine 1 it is necessary to have a dioctyl phthalate smoke 

penetration tester on hand during a paper mill run. Normally, this kind of 

ecpipment is cumbersome and therefore almost of necessity stationary. Since 

we knew that a number of experimental mill trials had to be made, perhaps at 

different mills, we designed and built a portable DOP tester af :~such compact 

dimensions that it could be carried in two suitcases. This unit proved to be 

invalua·ole in our later work. 

The t:rlal at Syracuse was unsuccessful. We encountered a very serious 

foam problem in the beater (due to the dispersing a_$ent) and because the 

centrifugal recirculating pumps whipped air into the stock even when it could 

be prepared in the beater. Foaming is bad in that the air bubbles attach them

selves to the glass fibers causing. them to float and to agglomerate. Once 

this occurs 1 it is very difficult to get them redispersed. 

We were convinced t.'riat the mill at Syracuse was unsuited for our 

purpose. F-J.rthermore a run required about 1000 pounds of :fiber and this made 

the cost of experiments much too high. 

After sev~ral paper mills had been considered, we visited the Riegel 

Paper Corporation at Milford. N.J., and learned that they had a small experi

mental machine th::..t could be made available to us. This company proved to be 

very cooperative and so helpful on the project that all of our subsequent 

experimental plant work has been done using tneir facilities. 
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Riegel' s ex:per:llnental Found.tinier machine proved to be ideal for 

·our purpose. It is small (25 11 wire width) and can be run very slowly so 

that as little as 60 pounds of stock can be run per hour. This little mill 

is staffed by personnel accustomed to experimentation. Finally, and this is 

important, long experience on the part of Riegel made it feasible to foretell 

the approximate behavior of any furnish on their commercial machines once 

it had been run in the experimental plant. 

Since last October some half dozen runs have been made. For most 

of them about 200 pounds of fiber were prepared. This gave enough stock to 

permit a machine run of about 3 hours. 

Our experience at Syracuse taught us to keep foam producers out of 

the beater and since the experimental mill used piston pumps for recirculatiµg 

stock, there was little trouble with foam. 

The only objection to the small machine was that it produced a 

trinuned sheet but 19" wide. Another five inches would have permitted us to 

turn out paper wide enough to build full si~e filters. Howev ar,, the atocK 

we. did produce allowed us to build and test small filter units 811 x 811 x 611 

deep. 

We learned to make acceptable paper on the experimental machine and felt 

encouraged to try a commercial scale run. 

Com.>nercial Machine Run 

On August 8 of this summer, Riegel provided the use of a co~.mercial 

Fourdrinier machine over which we ran a 4000 pound batch of glass-asbestos 

furnish. 

Some modifications had to be made on the machine to accommodate our 

run. Our paper foms best. from a highly dilute etock. This required running 

the machine at the slowest possible speed. Means were also provided for adding 

• 
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additional asbestos to the machine head box for adjustr.ient of asbestos content 

in the s.Ueet. C.nan;~es werg made to allow certain unneeded parts for the machine. 

to be bypassed. 

lft all, about 900 pounds of glass paper were reeled and of this 415 

pounds were later slit and re-reeled for snipment to Cambridge, Mass. 

In general, we felt tnat this was a good :ru.n. Complete success in a 

first run is always a hope, but one that is seldom realized. The paper formed 

surprisingly well on the wire and at a speed th~t was high for such material. 

The sneet handled well on all parts of the machine except the w:ind-up reel 

which was of the wrong type. 

We are encouraged to believe that glass-asbestos air filter medium 

produced on standard paperrnakin3 equipment will provide at the least cost non

combustible, high efficiency, air filters with improved resistance to moisture 

and corrosive atmospheres. 

Very recently there has come to our attention a source of very in

expensive glass fiber that may make the cost of our medium equal to or even 

less t:nan the present low temperature papers. 

September 16, 1952 


